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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Sug – An unidentified parasite on

trout
2. Chololith – A gallstone
3. Hulver – An evergreen shrub or tree
4. Preces – Short responsive prayers in

church worship

SPHENISCAN
1. In law, a notary or scrivener
2. A worthless fellow; tramp
3. A steward
4. A penguin

BURINIST
1. A small metal counter used in some

card games
2. A freed slave
3. An engraver
4. A spruce fellow; one who struts or

swaggers
CHAMAL

1. The angora goat
2. A peculiar bronzelike luster in cer-

tain minerals, often iridescent
3. The fermented juice of pears
4. Grayish blue

SPHRAGISTICS
1. A well-executed plan or scheme
2. The science of engraved seals
3. Pertaining to slavery or bondage
4. Act of getting to the truth of any

matter by strict inquiry

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Tongue-In-Cheek, With
The Other Cheek Exposed

Now that full body scans are being employed at
Newark International Liberty Airport, there’s a whole
new meaning to transparency. Does this set the stage
for your “personal seat license”? Is the next step to
display your scan on the headrest of your seat to
confirm your placement? Authorities contend that
none of these scans will be saved or distributed – and
that all data is secure – hmmm, seems like we’ve
heard that before.

Too often, data collected by businesses, YouTube,
Facebook and government somehow is harvested,
pirated and distributed.

Take, for example, this letter to customers from a
local community bank in Westfield; not that it’s
unique, as all banks are likely the same – We’ll label
it as from “Acme Community Bank:”

‘Acme Community Bank’ Outlines Policies
Regarding Customer Privacy

Protecting your privacy is important to [us] and
our employees. We want you to understand what
information we collect and how we use it. In order to
provide our customers with a broad range of finan-
cial products and services as effectively and conve-
niently as possible, we use technology to manage
and maintain customer information.

The following policy serves as a standard for all
‘Acme Community Bank’ employees for collection,
use, retention and security of nonpublic personal
information.

What Information We Collect:
We may collect “nonpublic personal information”

about you from the following sources:
- Information we receive from you on applications

or other loan and account forms;
- Information about your transactions with us or

others; and
- Information we receive from third parties such as

credit bureaus.
“Nonpublic personal information” is nonpublic

information about you that we obtain in connection
with providing a financial product or service to you.
For example, nonpublic personal information in-
cludes information regarding your account balance,
payment history and overdraft history.

What Information We Disclose
We are permitted, under law, to disclose nonpublic

personal information about you to other third par-
ties in certain circumstances. For example, we may
disclose nonpublic personal information about you
to third parties to assist us in servicing your loan or
account with us, to government entities in response
to subpoenas, and to credit bureaus.

We do not disclose any nonpublic personal infor-
mation about you to anyone, except as permitted by

law. If you decide to close your account(s) or become
an inactive customer, we will continue to adhere to
the privacy policies and practices described in this
notice.

Our Security Procedures:
We also take steps to safeguard customer informa-

tion. We restrict access to your personal and account
information to those employees who need to know
that information to provide products and services to
you. Employees who violate these standards will be
subject to disciplinary measures. We maintain physi-
cal, electronic and procedural safeguards that com-
ply with federal standards to guard your nonpublic
personal information.

If you have any questions, please contact a Cus-
tomer Service representative at 1-(973) 504-6200.

“Acme Community Bank”
Westfield

Ominous? So what does this letter mean? protéger
leur derrière? – That all data farmed by the bank,
whether one is an active account holder or not, will
be forever sold to third parties because “it is legal?”

Selling personal data to third parties is big busi-
ness, and can result in unscrupulous practices or
annoying solicitations. Now with full body scans
being reaped at airports, it seems like there is fertile
ground for spawning economic stimulus – Are there
emerging opportunities to distribute scans, tout
naturel? – With the way that matters go, will busi-
nesses surface that counterfeit scans and taint Big
Brother’s database?

If so, we want our scan cloned as Arnold
Schwarzenegger or Casper, The Friendly Ghost –
who would the ladies choose – Madonna, Pelosi?

This could lead to interesting opportunities for the
upcoming elections, too. For the most part, it’s un-
gaming campaign strategy to discuss the issues.
Could the “no holds barred” action result in inven-
tive means to discredit opponents? Will there be
debasing full-body scans of opponents posted on
YouTube or downloaded to Kindle and Ipad? But
how would they get these scans on Twitter? Like-
wise, Facebook, Orwellian, is a terrible example of
how personal data and false information can be
misused and propagated.

Nevertheless, as government agencies and busi-
nesses expand their collection of citizen data and
expand their electronic publishing Pravda activities,
the one hope down the road is that so much informa-
tion will get out there on the Internet, much of it
wrong and distorted, that all information from such
sources will become discredited and useless. Are we
almost there now?

Tongue-in-cheek, with the other derrière exposed?

Perhaps It’s Time to Seek Another
Westfield Parking Machine Vendor

Geese Aren’t Human And Don’t
Deserve the Same Consideration

Installation of Pedestrian Crosswalk
In Middle of Central Was Bad Idea

Why Must Taxpayers
Pay Sr. Corp.’s Bills?
The Senior Citizen Housing Corpora-

tion of Scotch Plains is a tax exempt/non-
profit organization with fiscal year (De-
cember) assets of $6,449,969 and income
of $957,045.

With that amount of assets and in-
come, why must the taxpayer fund their
utility bills?

Frank Festa, Jr.
Scotch Plains

More People Need to Come Forward
About Problems With Pay Stations

Temple Thanked for
Helping Homeless

Last week I sent in a letter about Con-
gregation Beth Israel’s experience with
housing the homeless at our synagogue
this past July. In the article I thanked
many people for their generous support. I
realized that I omitted some very special
people. The congregants of Temple
Sholom of Scotch Plains assisted us in
many capacities, and we would not have
staffed many positions without their help.
In fact, they hosted for many years when
they were located in Plainfield and were
responsible for inspiration with our
congregation’s involvement. Thank you
to all the volunteers.

Jodi Heinz, Chair, 2010 CBI
Homeless Project

Scotch Plains

WF Residents Thank
DPW for Its Efforts

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank the crew from the [Westfield]
DPW (Department of Public Works) for
a job well done.

The brook alongside of our house had
become very messy and needed atten-
tion. When the town put in the flume
many years ago, an easement was put in
place for them to have access to the brook
and to keep it clean.

I called the DPW and requested they
send someone [to] come and take care of
it. Within a week, the crew arrived and
did a very professional job of removing
all the overgrowth and restoring our front
lawn along the easement.

I thought they should be commended
for their efforts.

Tony and Cathy Mazza
Westfield

Getting Off OPEC Oil
Must Be A Top Issue
While running for office, President

Obama promised that, if elected, he would
get us off OPEC oil within 10 years. Two
years are gone and we still do not have a
plan. In fact, there is some evidence that
we are going in the wrong direction.

In July 2010, we imported 388 million
barrels of oil. That’s the single largest
import month since President Obama was
inaugurated. The NAT GAS Act will
create jobs, clean up the environment and
improve our national security by provid-
ing tax incentives to organizations, which
operate fleets of vehicles that are fueled
with imported oil to be replaced with
vehicles that run on domestic natural gas.

Election Day will soon be here. Those
who are running for office — be it open
seats, incumbents or challengers — need
to take a look at this legislation and make
promising to reduce our need for OPEC
oil a central part of their campaigns.

William Stoll
Scotch Plains

This is in reference to Sara Birkenthal’s
letter defending the geese in Mindowaskin
Park. Certainly, a goose followed by a
string of goslings is cute. But four to five
dozen geese straggling across Lenox
Avenue, tying up traffic, blocks from the
lake, after having fouled the
neighborhood’s yards, is not cute. I’m
sorry the writer thinks this is an “absurd”
position. The logical extension of her
thinking (no animal control) would have
this town already overrun by deer, and
soon by black bears. Maybe we should
revoke the ordnance requiring dog own-
ers to pick up after their dogs?

While the courts in recent decades
have discovered new “inalienable rights”
in our Constitution, it surely is a stretch
for Ms. Birkenthal to say that includes
geese and their natural habitat. When we
moved to Westfield 28 years ago, there
was no geese problem. Because then, and
for years after, the geese passed through
the town on their migratory way. It is a
recent phenomenon that these disgusting
birds have claimed year-round residency.
So much for them “being here as long as
us, if not longer,” or us “blatantly disrupt-
ing nature’s equilibrium.”

And I’ll believe “the geese have as
much right to the park as you or I have to
our property,” when they start paying
property taxes. Whether geese dropping
are a health hazard isn’t the prime issue.
Anyone who walks regularly in the park
knows it is hard to enjoy the surroundings
when one must concentrate on not put-
ting your feet into filthy, slimy droppings
on every foot of the path. Aside from that,
their snapping at inquisitive kids who
approach them is a hazard.

Ms. Birkenthal’s statement, “Instead
of removing or disrupting the geese, we
should focus efforts on the cleanup of
droppings” is both ludicrous and laugh-
able. Don’t our town workers have enough
to do in this tight budget times, or should
diapers on the geese be an option? Or is
she volunteering for the job?

I believe wildlife should be respected,
but let’s get some perspective and priori-
ties on the whole human/animal issue.
Geese aren’t human, and don’t deserve
the same consideration. Mayor Skibitsky,
please round ‘em up and ship them out,
and return our park to the people!

Joe Boscia
Westfield

Editor’s Note: This letter was sent to
Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and
copied to this newspaper.

*****
The parking machines behind Barons

and Staples are in poor working order.
They rarely accept dollar bills – even
ones that seem rather crisp. The two ma-
chines that are supposed to accept “re-
loads” don’t seem to take bills.

The parking office cannot load a card
for several months now. My prior com-
plaint led to a call that said there is a
software problem with the vendor.

I cannot tell you how many times I
have assisted other patrons who need
help and, half the time, they have not used
the machines before and just need a guid-
ing hand. The other half the time the
machine is at fault.

Someone should be able to work with
the parking machine vendor and get some
type of solution. Put a change machine in
the lots – amusement parks seem to know

how to do this. Do something please.
Gina in the parking office tries to be

helpful but her superiors have been un-
able to solve these problems for months.

Does the town have a service contract
with the vendor? Have you looked at 3rd
party vendors that can help solve some of
these problems? It has been well over a
year since the idea of being able to use a
credit card at the machines was suppos-
edly “in the works”.

There must be some solution out there
that is better than walking to three sepa-
rate pay stations in 90-plus degree heat to
pay for my parking. For now, I will go
back to carrying quarters, but for that
solution the town certainly did not need
to make an investment in a what appears
to be a complex, poorly functioning park-
ing payment system.

Jeffrey Becker
Westfield

There are, and always will be, specific
safety rules designed for pedestrians navi-
gating our roadways, agreed?

Many of these rules or tips for pedestri-
ans have become indelible in our hearts
and minds. These safety rules are taught
to each and every one of us from when we
are knee high and, I am sure if you read
on, you’ll recognize all of them.

First, look both ways before crossing
the road. Second, use the sidewalk where
available. Third, walk, jog, or ride your
bike in the direction or flow of traffic.
Fourth, obey all road signs. Fifth, pedes-
trians have the right-of-way. Sixth, and
this is for our very young pedestrians,
never approach a strange car or get in a
stranger’s car even if they have candy or
a puppy dog. I could go on, but I am sure
you’re getting the point.

None of these rules for pedestrians
have ever changed, at least in my life-
time. They were correct to begin with and
they are still correct today, which leads
me to my favorite safety rule of the road
for pedestrians. This particular rule was
so emphasized when I was a kid: Don’t
cross the street in the middle of the block.
Teach your eyes to look up, teach your
ears to hear. Honk. Walk up to the corner
where the coast is clear. And wait until
the light has turned green!

The Town of Westfield, in collabora-
tion with the County of Union, recently
completed installing a pedestrian cross-
walk and traffic light in the middle of the
road. How can this be possible? Say it
isn’t so! My childhood baby boomer road
safety song has been twisted from the
truth into a lie by well-educated road
engineers of the 21st Century, to say
nothing for what this project has done to
my neighbors’ properties. One of my
neighbors, who now have a traffic light
pole the size of an elephant planted in her
front yard, asked me if I liked her new
lawn ornament. To say nothing for the
70-something senior woman who lives
alone, whose front yard has been deci-
mated and whose driveway now sits in
between two traffic lights! Is this legal?

The mayor of Westfield insists this
ingenious placement of streetlights in the
middle of the road were designed to im-
prove the entire Central Avenue corridor,
with particular attention given to the most
heavily used walking routes to and from
the school. One of the major goals, and I
quote Mayor Skibitsky, is “to reduce the
number of ‘conflict points’ for pedestri-
ans and motorists.” Apparently our mayor,
the county professionals, the town’s en-
gineering and public safety professionals
and the outside traffic-engineering con-
sultant, who were all involved in this

project, overlooked the value of one. I
challenge any fair-minded residents of
Westfield, who has a genuine concern for
each individual citizen of our town, to
come and look for themselves at the un-
believable and awkward situation our
neighbor has been forced into.

This woman in her 70s has lived peace-
fully in town for over 30 years and now
finds herself helpless in the middle of a
town/county plan that was intended to
eliminate “conflict points” except for the
conflict it has caused her.

To add insult to injury, she indicated to
me she was never informed about this
project and how directly it was going to
affect her property. In the town’s de-
fense, our councilman’s 12-year-old son
did hand out some written notification a
few months ago. Apparently she never
received one. Maybe a 12-year-old is not
qualified to handle such a responsibility.
Another resident informed me that the
town could not afford to send the resi-
dents in the effected vicinity certified
letters of notification. Is this legal?

Thanks Westfield for looking out for
your 30-year veteran resident. This
woman told me she thought she was
going to have a heart attack when the
workmen ripped up her front yard this
past week. And, may I add, her front yard
is beautifully maintained with lots of
flowers and shrubs. My heart truly broke
for her.

Sadly, I’m confident, although not cer-
tain, if Mr. Skibitsky or any other person
who was involved in the Central Avenue
disaster project lived at the 1300 block of
Central Avenue that gigantic crossing
light pole or any other necessary piece of
obstructive equipment would never be
planted in their front yard.

So much for do onto others and love
thy neighbor. Mr. Mayor, you and your
team of educated engineers overlooked
the welfare of one citizen in our commu-
nity, a senior citizen with no children and
no husband to stand up for her. Well, I
can’t stand by without calling you and
your team of experts out!

I cannot wait to watch my neighbor
attempt to back out of her driveway onto
the new Central Avenue unless you in-
stall a periscope in her car so she can
determine if the light over her head is red
or green. I just pray she’ll be able to see
the smaller children who now have to
walk across her driveway as part of their
new safer crosswalk. Spare them and me.
Face it; this was a bad alternative for
everyone.

Maria Carluccio
Westfield

Today [Friday, August 20] I parked in
the lot behind Starbucks for less than six
minutes. I parked in space 102; I paid 25
cents, but no receipt was generated. I
pressed the green button several times
before giving up. I was in and out of
Starbucks in less than six minutes to find
I had been issued a ticket. The ticket was
issued so quickly I believe the officer
watched me pay and noticed there was a
problem when I did not retrieve a receipt
and quickly wrote up a ticket.

When I discovered the ticket, no of-
ficer was in sight. I looked around the

parking lot, but saw no sign of an officer.
I immediately went to Westfield Police
Station and reported what had taken place.
The parking clerk, Gina, basically told
me her hands were tied after she called
someone who sits in a car (she did not call
the officer).

Gina said if the officer did not find a
problem with the pay station I could fight
it in court. I asked her, why would he find
a problem if there’s a scandal going on
and they’re trying to make their quota? I
know what happened wasn’t right and
I’m speaking out because so many people
do not and that’s why the town gets away
with it. If negative press will motivate
others to speak out, I’m willing to contact
Help Me Howard from WPIX. Thank
you for listening.

Wanda Grace
Plainfield

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Dan Sullivan, Bd. Chair
dsullivan@ucnj.org
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